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McCulloch, Alexander
by William S. Price, Jr., 1991
d. 1798
Alexander McCulloch, provincial official, was the son of James McCulloch of Great Britain. He was residing in North
Carolina as early as 1745 and serving as deputy auditor of the province in Edenton [2]. As the nephew of Henry McCulloh
[3](Alexander's branch of the family retained the third c in the surname, although his contemporaries often dropped it when
writing his name), he was early involved in his uncle's heavy land speculations in North Carolina and served as his
attorney for land transactions in 1756 and afterwards. Alexander's loyalty to Henry McCulloh led to the nephew's
participation in the Enfield Riot [4] of early 1759, when Earl Granville's land agents were forcibly taken to theEdgecombe
County [5] seat and compelled to assure reformation of Granville District [6] land administration.
McCulloch held a number of provincial offices. He was appointed auditor in November 1757 but replaced two years later,
reverting to his previous position as deputy auditor. Despite the fact that he usually resided at his plantation, Elk Marsh in
Halifax County [7], McCulloch was an officer in the Orange Countymilitia [8], a post he resigned in 1754 because of his
distance from the county. In 1760 he became colonel of the Edgecombe County militia and accompanied Governor
William Tryon [9] on the initial Regulator [10] expedition to Hillsborough in 1768. McCulloch held the lucrative position ofclerk
of court [11] in Bute County [12] in 1772.
Elected to the lower house of the Assembly from Halifax County in 1760, he served one full year. In 1762American
Revolution- Part 1: Introduction [13]he began active service on the royal Council, where he was an irregular attendant until
its disbandment in 1775. As a councillor he advised Governor Josiah Martin [14] to prevent the meeting of theProvincial
Congress [15] at Halifax in April 1775. However, he was later reported to have expressed sentiments in favor of liberty and
sat out the Revolution at Elk Marsh unmolested. Indeed, he named Patriots John Baptist Ashe [16] and Willie Jones [17] as
executors of his estate. During the Revolution his cousin, James Iredell [18], frequently visited him while riding the court
circuit.
The father of Benjamin, Elizabeth, and Mary, McCulloch was also father-in-law of William Frohock. The Frohocks served
as agents in Rowan County [19] for Henry McCulloh's speculations. At his death, Alexander McCulloch owned more than
seventy slaves and had plantations in Warren [20]and Halifax [7]counties.
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